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FIRE

LONDON

160 BlG

LION COFFEE, 8 PKC3 - - SI. 00
2M t0
.
Flower Pots
loo
Shredded Codfish in cans
5, 12, 15, 20, 25, 35 and 45cc
Sardines, per can
25 and 3c
Russian Caviar, per can.
5
.'
Japan Tea, per lb
'.
30c
,,
Young Hyson Tea, per lb
75c
Ch'se & Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolons, lb pauuge
75c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package.
85c
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, b can
Dutch-ColonMocha and Java Coffee,
pkg., 35c; 3 for. . . $1-0160
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese.

B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

E

W0KK

TELEPHONE 4

London, Nov. 20. A number of fire
engines are still playing npon the smouldering raios which mark the soene of the
e
great conflagration near the general
yesterday. Walls are falling every
now and then. The last flames disappeared at 11 o'olook this morning. The
borned district i anrtonnded by enormous orowds and the railroads are running
exenrsion trains from the ooantry.
In spite of the magnitude of the disaster only two firemen were slightly injured.
Estimates of the amount of damages
range from $10,000,000 to $60,000,000,
but, aooording to the best opinion, the
loss is about $10,000,000.
An offloial report says the cause of the
fire is unknown.
One hundred and sixty warehouses,
from five to six stories high, have been
burned, the whole covering an area 200
by 150 yards, bounded by Nioholls Bqnare,
Edmund plaoe, Jewin Orescent, Australian avenue, Paul's alley and Red Cross
street.
Three hundred firms are seeking new
offioeg.

In all Particulars

irst-Class

--

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in

all respects.

AMERICAN PLAN

Patronage solicited

Klre Proof anil Htcain
Klrctric Iiiclits and

Kverylliins

Ilont
levator
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CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N.

VI.
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Oonsols and India three per oents have
fallen heavily on the belief that the loBses
will necessitate heavy sales by insnranoe
companies, and most of the insurance
companies' shares have dropped from 10
to 20 shillings.
The Standard, in its financial artiole,
says that it is believed the bnlk of the fire
losses will fall upon Amerioitn insuranoe

SFI?I.T5TC3-S-J

Por-tiri-

DISCHARGED

((uarantine Restrictions)

Harvard and Pennsylvania teams lined up
there were about 25,000 persons in the
big ampitheater. It was announced that
Captain Cabot of Harvard, wonld not
play owing to injuries reoeived in the
Yale game.
Pennsylvania won the toss
and play began at 2 o'clock.
Minds kicks the field goal. Score,
Minds
Pennsylvania, 5; Harvard, 0.
scores a touoh down and kicks the goal.
MONTEVIDEO EXCITED.
Par0.
Score, Pennsylvania, 11; Harvard,
run for a touchker makes a
Kcport That Provisional President down for Harvard. Houghton kicks the
goal. Pennsylvania's ball on the downs
Cnestns Has Decided to Declare
on Harvard's
line when the time
Himself Dictator.
for the first half was called. Score, Pennsylvania, 11 ; Harvard, 6.
Montevideo, Nov 20. Eioitement preDuring the first half the University boys
vails here, due to a report that Senor outplayed the Harvards at almost every
seoond half began,
Onestas, president ad interim has deoided point. Soon after the
to declare himself diotator and dispense Hale soored a touch down for Pennsylvania. Houghton blocks kick. Soore,
with the servioes of a legislature.
6.
Ouestas, formerly president of the sen- Pennsylvania, 15; Harvard,
Final score, Pennsylvania, 15; Harvard,
ate, who assumed the presidency
6.
after the assassination of PresiMEW HAVEN.
GAME AT CLASSIC
dent Borda, on August 25 last, disolaims
the purpose imputed to him.
New Haven, Nov. 20. In spite of the
oold wind following the snow storm last
Yellow fever Again Increasing.
night, almost every seat on the grand
New Orleans, Nov. 20. The fever rec- stand was taken when the Yale and
ord showed more onses and deaths today Pnnoeten teams lined up for the great
than yesterday, there being a half dozen football match this afternoon. The betting favored Princeton, wbioh won the
new oases and three deaths.
toss and took the north end with the wind
behind.
M.4KHKT KKPOKTM.
for
Corwin, who played lefi
Yale against Harvard last Saturday, was
New Sork, Nov. 20. Money
on call unable to play today because of au injury to hiB knee.
(cii 2
nominally
per oent; prime merThe referee's whistle ended the half at
cantile paper, 3
4) per cent. Silver, 3:14 with the ball in Princeton's posses68; lead, $3.50; oopper, 10.
sion on their own 35 yard line. Soore,
De-Chloasto. Wheat, November,
Yale, 0; Prinoeton, 0.
oember, 96Vj. Corn, November and DeBaird of Princeton's is injured reDecember, 26. Oats, November,
peatedly in the sorimmage and finally is
cember,
foroed to retire at 3:50 p. m. Yale scores
.
Cattle dull, unchanged. a
Chicago.
Dudley carried the ball.
8heep rroeipts, 2,000, slow weak; native Oadwallader kicked the goal.
Score,
$4.70; westerns, $3.30
sheep $3.00
Yale, 6; Princeton, 0.
60.
116(1; lambs $3.90
$5
4:39 The game called with the ball
Kansas City.1 Cattle, receipts,
1,200; within four yards of Princeton's line.
Texas
$2.60
firm,
market,
steers,
steady;
Final score, Yale, 8; Prinoeton, 0.
$3.85; Texas oown, $1.15
$3.15;
Did Not Attempt Suicide.
native steers, $3.20 $4.87; native oows
and heifers, $1,50
Considerable eioitement was occasion$3 90; stookers and
feeders, $3 00
$4.25; bulls, $2 25
ed Wednesday afternoon by a report that
$3.40.
Sheep, receipts, 8,000; steady; J. A, Anoheta had attempted suioide by
lambs, $4 50
$5.76; muttons, $2 00
jumping from the court house window
$4.76.
Invessays the Silver City Enterprise.
there was no suicidal
proved
tigation
Bank
Statement.
Weekly
Mr. Ancheta had been indulging
New York, Nov. 20. The weekly bank intent.
too freely and his friends had taken him
statement is as follows: Surplus reserve, into the rear room of the sheriff 's offioe to
increase, $1,643,100; loans, increase,
keep him from drinking. He wished to
apeoie, inoreas", $798,900; legal get out and raising the window he jumptenders, Increase, $2,796,600; deposits, in- ed to the ground eight feet below. He
Dr.
crease, $7,785,600; circulation, decrease, fell dislooaticg his shoulder.
was called and replaced the Bhoul-de$43,300. The banks hold $23,408,260 in
excess of legal requirements.
y

20;
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Celebrated Hot Sprinn are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stares run to the
these waters Is from 90 o to 122 . The rases
Springs. The temperature offeet.
Climate very dry and delightful the year
are carbonic Altitude 8,000
now
a
Is
notei ror tne convenience or
eommmoaious
round. There
hmrlati. Than waters contain 1688.34 rralns of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the riohest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
tested by the mlraolous cures
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
of
Disease
the Kidneys, Syphllitlo and
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's
Mereuuar Aireouons, ooroiuia, uaiarrn,
uriupv, nu jemnia
and
eta.
Lodging
Board,
eto.,
Bathing, $2.50 per day. Beduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

1

Lorn-plaint- s,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico'
This resort is attractive at all seasons erad is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m. "
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

Van-Clev- e

r.

Don't fail to call at the

OLD CURIOSITY SHOPS
FOB- -

Royal makes the food pure,
wboleiome and delicious.

Vew Mexico Miu li ty an Mirrored l.v
Mexican" Kxeliansen.
Hie
Si--

mm

Catholic ohurch.
Miss A.
Grant has arrived from
Leavenworth, Kbb , to spend the winter
with W.H. Kelly and family.
Pedro A, Tafoya, son of Don Jesus M.
Tafoya, has been appointed sohool teacher
of district No. 25, upper Las Vegas.
Mrs. "Dr. Allen arrived from ffarrens-bnr111., yesterday morningand happily
found her husband in an improved condition.

F0V7DE

Absolutely Pure

BOVAl

BAKING

POWOFB

g,

Albuiiiief que.
Miss Lnoy Seelioger left

MoCormiok.

J. Bonder, an old minor of the San
Pedro neighborhood, is in the oity, and
will probably lenve in a few days for the
Ynquia district, Mexico.
Mrs. Doyle, the mother of Mrs. D. J.
Rankin, and Mies A. J. Rankin, daughter
of Major W. A. Itankin, have left for an
extended visit to friends in Lawrence,
Kas., Kansas City and Chicago.
They
will be away for several months.
Hon. Trinidad Romero and daughter,
Miss Margarita Romero, came in on the
Hyer from Wagon Mound today, and are
the guests of Mrs. H. V, Harris on North
Seoond street. Mr. Romero will return
to Wagon Mound on the flyer tomorrow
afternoon, while his daughter will remuin
here and attend school, says the Citizen.
Captain S. R. Stafford of Fort Bayard,
acoompanied his daughter, who is on her
way to attend school in New York, as far
as Albuquerque, going south again yesterday morning. Captain Stafford first
came to New Mexico in 1867.
For the
Church Announcements.
past 15 years he has been in this terriAt the Cathedral tomorrow, 21th and tory continually and has been assigned
last Sunday after Penteosat: First mass, to duty in everyone of its numerous
7 a. m., seoond mass, 8:30 a. m.; third posts.
mass at 9:30 a. m., sermon in English;
fourth mass 10:30 a. m , sermon in Spanallii.
ish. At 4 o'olook, vespers, rosary and
Mrs. Jos. Reitr. will have her ground
benediotion. On Thanksgiving da), song
fenoed
hor
and
pretty home further immass at 9:30 o'clock and sermon in Engproved.
lish.
Grandmaster Giveus and Secretary
At Guadalupe chnroh tomorrow, 24th
visited Fidelity lodge No. 10, I. O.
Sunday after Penteoost: First mass at Lantz on
Tuesday evening.
6:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish; second 0. F.,
Mrs. J. J.
mass at 10 n. m., sermon in English,
and her sister, Miss
by Rev. Father P. Egans; vespers and Lulu Bolton, will spend a few months at
benediotion at 6 o'olook p. id.; Sunday the many interesting resorts of southern
sohool at the penitentiary at 2 p.m. by California.
Rev. Father P. tiilberton, singing of
Mrs. M. J. Ebbs of Albuquerque, is
hyms.
visiting the family of Rev. W. E. Foulks.
German Lutheran service will be held Mrs. Ebbs is on her way to Farmington
tomorrow, 23d Sunday after Trinity, at to visit her daughter, Mrs. Robt. Smith.
11 a. m., at the residence of Mrs. G. D.
Koch, lower San Francisco street, to which
A.lco nud Fnrmlnctou. .
all Germans are cordially invited; Sunday
Dr. G. A. Neeff,
sohool at 10 a. m.
Dr. and Mrs. West have returned from
their eastern visit.
pastor.
Mrs. R. 0. Prewitt and ohildren have arThe Episcopal ohnrcb of the Holy Faith:
Divine service tomorrow, the Sunday rived in Durango from Missouri.
next before advent, at 11 o'clock as usual.
Miss Lou Miller of Farmington, is visitSobjeot of sermoo, "Thankfulness and ing her mother, Mrs. I, M. Jarvis.
Thanksgiving, with some reference to the
Dr. Wallaoe has returned from a month's
approaching day of public Thanksgiving." sojourn in Dnrango and will remain in
Seats in this ohnroh are free, and stranall winter.
gers, temporary sojourners, tourists and Farmington
The ladies of Azteo and vioinity are
all others cordially welcomed.
Sunday
sohool and the saorament pf Baptism at making great preparations for the literary
social and ball to be given on Thanks10 o'olook.
J. L. Gay, priest in oharge.
of whioh are
Servioes at the St. John's M. E. church giving evening, the proceeds
to he used in the construction of the new
will be as follows: From 10 to 11
aoross the river near Artec
o'olook a. m. Sunday school; at 11 o'olook bridge
the regular morning preaohicg services
will be held; the theme will be "Sanotill-catioItaton.
The
of body, mind and spirit."
Albert G. Shaw, of Catskill, baa been
Junior League will meet at 2:30 o'olook enjoying a vacation in Mexico.
p. m.; the Epworth League will meet at
Ira Duckworth and family have return6:30 p. m ; at 7:30 o'olook the regular
ed to Raton to reside permanently.
evening preaohing service will be held.
James Sweeney has purchased the
The theme will be, "Is it I." To the abovo
services all nre cordially invited. Stran- Sower residence and will make that pleasant
plaoe his home.
gers and visitors especially welcome,
G. S. Madden, pastor.
Major A, V, Manby, prominont in miliThe servioes at the First Presbyterian tary and Booial ci roles in Great Britain,
ohnroh tomorrow will be as follows: Sun has been visiting his brothers in Raton.
Col. W. D. Cameron and Hon. 8, G.
day school at 9:45 a m; public worship
at 11 a. m.; Y. P. S. O. E. Junior at 3 p. French, of New York, arrived here on
m.; Senior at 4 p.m.; the servioe for the Tuesday. They arc largely interested in
evening will be aunonnced in the morn- Colfax county development.
ing. Thanksgiving service on Thursday
The neighbors of Mrs. Fayette Gillespie
at 11 a. m., at which time a oolleotion will gave her a very pleasant and unexpected
of
Woman's
the
board
trade.
be taken for
party the other evening. The
To these servioes the public is cordially surprise
oooasion was the 16th anniversary of her
invited. W. Hayes Moore, pastor-elecmarriage.
M. J. Keating returned from Cripple
Are you interested in the Klondike? If Creek. He was acoompanied by his
Miss Bella, and his oonsin, Mrs.
so, write to G. W. Vallery, General Agent daughter,
Martin Keating. The latter will visit here
Burlington Route, Denver, for the latest with Mr.
Keating's family, while Mr.
deaoriptive folder and map of that counKeating will return to Cripple Creek withtry. All about routes, rates, outfits, etc. in
a few days.

CO..

NFW VORK.

Kotiwell.
J.

MoOallum of Eddy, spent several
days in Roswell this week.
8. R. Chesnutt, the lawyer, has gone to
El Paso, and may go on to Seattle,
Dr. Freudenthal, a Jewish rabbi of
Trinidad, Colo., spent most of the week
in Roswell.
Mrs. W. A. Finlay and ohildren have returned homo from a visit with relatives in
the lower valley.
D. J. Dillow, whose wife has been here
for some time, has arrived from Dongola
and will probably locate here.
Miss Bernioe Friedrichfl of Lincoln,
spent several days here visiting friends,
returning home on Tuesday's stage.
The family of Rev. B. C. Matthews
oame in on Monday and are now snugly
domiciled at the Methodist parsonage.
Mrs. J. W. Turner reoently oame up the
valley, stopping at Greenfield to visit her
daughter, Mrs. G. A. Riohardsou, and
since coming on to Roswell,
I). L. Geyer, the newly appointed receiver of the United States land ofiioe, has
arrived from Pomeroy, 0. Mrs. Geyer and
their youngest child came with him.
Little Mnramie Haynes celebrated her
11th birthday the other day by inviting
her playmates to the number of about
two dozen in to spend the afternoon and
evening with her.
Miss George Leeoh of Waverley, Mo., a
friend and acquaintance of Dr.. and Mrs.
Flournoy, came in on Monday, and will
probably become a permanent resident of
Romwell, being a healthseeker.
J. C. Hamilton recently came in from
Eddy, having spent a week there visiting
his brother, W. G. Hamilton and family.
His brother, A. R. Hamilton, who had
been hunting and iihhing with him for
some time, has rctnrned to hia home at
A.

o

IN DISGRACE.

181

w

Father Defouri is now settled in his
new residence adjoining the west side

for Trinidad
to visit her mother last evening.
Joshua 8. Raynolds, the banker, oame
up from El Paso night before last and
will be in the city for a day or two.
Mrs. O. C. Brockway and her granddaughter are in the city from Fowler,
Ind.
Mrs. T, A. Coulee and Ardie L. Conlee,
of Indianapolis arrived in Albuquerque
on Thursday night.
Miss Minnie Dnnlap, the little daughter
of Mrs. F. B. Dnnlap, has gone to
where she will visit with an aunt
i
for Beveral weeks.
General Manager J. J. Frey, of the SanYELLOW JACI AT PENSACOLA.
ta Fe, left in his private car on the early
Yellow fever has appeared at Fort
The Father Found with Throat Cnt Parranoas, near Pensacola,
One train last evening.
Fla,
from Ear to Knr John Lewis
Mrs. P. A. Simpson and daughter have
soldier has died.
Arrested
gone to El Paso, where they will visit for
a few weeks with Mr, and Mrs. W. G.

Birmingham, Ala , Nov. 20. (Superintendent William Newbold, of the Louisville & Nashville railroad, authorizes the
announcement that all quarantine restrictions against the yellow fever infected districts will be raised by the
state authorities today.

20.
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Washington, Nov. 20. The government has deoided to make no further experiments with Indians as soldiers. The
young Sioux who attracted so much attention in the uniform of Unole Sam's
cavalrymen at the dedication of the
World's fair have all been discharged
from the army. The offioers assigned to
reoruit and command Indian troops made
every effort to bring'the Indians to obey
military dioipline, but the plan was a
failure. Hereafter Indians will be used
only as scouts.
telleb's brother
recognized.
Assistant Seoretary of the Interior
Davis has reorganized the board of penSecret Agreement of Striker.
Streator, 111., Nov. 20. The convention sion examiners. Col. W. T. Pierson, who
was detailed from the pension bureau as
of striking coal miners of the northern
chairman, has been recalled to the bureau
a
secret
field
reached
last night
Illinois
and Col. H. D. Bruoe, of Illinois, has been
on
will
known
which
made
be
agreement,
Col. Bruoe is a
chairman.
next Monday evening to the various local appointed
of Senator Teller.
brother
is
believed
interested.
It
organizations
A NEW MEXICO POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
it has taken steps looking to seouring a
Ramon Sanches was today 'appointed
compromise.
postmaster at Penasoo, N. M , vioe
Atreu removed,
TWO CHILDREN MURDERED.

half-bac- k

Ifi

Senator Teller's Brother-in-LaBeen Appointed Chairman of Board
of Pension Examiners New
Mexico Postmaster Named.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov, 20. At Ooouo-mowoWis,, this morning, Willie and
Jury AeijnitN Kplfuuio .luruuiillo,
companies.
Mandoval and Patricio
It will be several days before the fire is Tillie Cornell, aged 6 and 4 respectively,
were
of Murder .Indue l.augh-li- n
foand
completely extinguished and the ruins ohildren of Ernest Cornell,
Oor-nel- l,
dead in bed. Their father, Ernest
Angered.
thoroughly explored.
was fonnd with his throat out from
The insurance agents take an optimis-ti- o
to
was
to
talk
able
ear
ear.
Cornell
but
view of the losses, their estimates
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
ranging from $1,500,000 to $1,000,000. said he did not know whether he commitTierra Amarilla, N. M., Nov. 1711
a
or
not.
John
ted
the
murder
rumors
Lewis,
They say that the sensational
boarder at Cornell's, who had been drink- o'olook p. m. The jury in the case of
regarding their losses have been promoted on the stock exchange in order to in- ing with Cornell has been arrested,
the Territory against Epifanio Jaramillo,
fluence stocks.
Desiderio Sandoval and Patricio Salazar
FOOTBALL GAMES TODAY.
for the murder of Pablo Garcia, as hereBoodle Alderman Convicted.
tofore reported in these dispatohea, has
Minneapolis, Nov. 20. Alderman Geo.
just brought in a verdict finding the deA. Durnam, oonvioted
of demanding a lloiiKh and Tumble t'ontenlH at Philafendants not guilty.
delphia and New Haven Between
bribe of $10,000 in behalf of a combine
This verdiot much angered the oourt
Collcjce Teams.
of 16 aldermen, was today sentenced to
and he said: "Gentlemen, I find it is ensix years and a half at hard labor in the
tirely useless to prosecute crimes in this
penitentiary.
Feuding argument on a
Philadelphia, Nov. 20. The sun, whioh county. It seems that murder is justified
motion for a new trial, and possible subYou can all be disoharged permahas been obsoured all the morning, broke here.
and go home."
sequent appeal to the supreme oourt, his
nently
bond was fixed at $10,000.
throngh the clouds at noon, making the
When the
day an ideal one foe football.
liaised.

provis-sionall-

TERRITORIAL PERSONA

I.1IM
IMCN
an
0. M. Adams and wife are in town
from C'hillieothe, Mo., today.
Mr. and Mrs. MoHale have arrived at
St. Anthony's sanitarium from Soranton,
Pa.
John Whitmore is in town from Galli-na- s
Has
Springs, aooompaied by Mrs. S. H.

Middletown, N. Y., Nov. 20. A west
bound frtight train on the Erie railroad
was derailed by train wreokers at Sloate-bnrearly today. This is where the attempts were made on last Sunday to
The
wreok express bci 'reight trains.
wreck today is thought to be due to the
same miscreants, who were unsnooessful
on the previous oooasion.
By good
chance no one was injured today. The
rails had been turned, and, when the engine Btruok the gap, it toppled over on
Two cars were
the east bound track.
piled on top of the locomotive.

d

Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day

F1.

F TRAIN WRECKERS.

Westboontl f reight Train on the
Erie Itoad was Derailed in
New York Today.

poet-uffio-

lb

---

BORNEO

ance

AND LAMPS.

y,

WERE

Dis-

Losses Estimated at From $1 0,000,000
to $60,000,000 Three Hundred
Firms Seeking New Offices-InsurCompanies' Loss.

GLASSWARE, CHINA,

CROCKERY,

naHEHOUSES

BUDGET

NATIONAL CAPITAL

20.

Loren B. Sessions, of Chautaoqna
county, died suddenly at Panama, N. Y., The Utter
Futility of Attempting1 to
today.
Out of Indians Has
Make
Soldiers
Kol I luc Stock for iill' lloncl.
Been Demonstrated.
Denver, Nov. 20. General Superintendent
of the Gulf road, has returned from the fed& where he placed orTHE INDIANS WILL NOT OBEY ORDERS
ders for $250,000 wortn ot
rolling
stock.

Knovnious Crowds Surround Smoul

dering Ruins of Yesterday's
astrous Conflagration

NO. 231

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 20, 1897.

'

Pittsburg, Pa.
W. G. Urton and family loaded their
household goods Monday and moved to the
ranoh. Mr. Urton's family have spent the
Inst two winters in town in order to get
the benefit of the schools, and they have
a very large circle of friends here who are
sorry they have deoided not to stay this
winter.
L. R. Smith and Dr. P. Pendleton of
Independence, Mo., Cbas. E. Wilson and
wife of Kansas City, C. Y. Ford and Frank
Trigg of Lexington, Mo., are here for a
visit of ten days or two weeks. Mrs.
Wilson will spend the winter here on
of ill health, hoping to be benefited by the pure air and bright sunshine.

Ker-ga-

KILLED IN

A

RUNAWAY.

Al FcrauHon of Folsom, Pound by
iloudmide With Keck Broken- News has just been reoeived from Fol-suof the tragic death of Al. Ferguson
near that place. Several days ago Fer-

guson left Folsom for his ranoh, driving
a
team. Wednesday evening
his body was found near the road, his
neok broken and his bead and body badly
laoerated. Not far from the body were
the wrecked wagon and horses, tangled
in the boshes. The team had evidently
ran away and thrown Ferguson under the
wheels.
The road is seldom traveled
and the body had lain by the roadside
over 24 hours. Ferguson was well known
throughout New Mexico,
fonr-hors- s

At the Hotels.

At the Exohange: J. P. O'Brien, San
Pedro; E. A. 8haw, Denver.
At the Palace: M. Jones, Chioago; F.

Peaeook, London; 0. F. Dinps, Denver;
F W. Parker, Hillsboro; Myer Friedman,
D. T. White, Las Vcgae; W. A, Oassman,
City.
At the Claire: Harry Olds, La Jara,
Colo.; M. Jones, Chicago; Geo. Todd,
Denver; 0. Daniels, Jr., Ben Ridell,
J. H. Rattan, Chioago; J. A. Stin-soAlbuquerque; W. Grindlay, Toronto;
L, A. Sawyer, Kansas City.

t.

o;

To Cure a fold in One Hay
Take Laxative Bromo Qninine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure, 25 oents.
You will be surprised at the wealth of
information oontained in the Burlington's
new map and folder deaoriptive of Alaska.
Write to G. W. Vallery, General Agent,
Denver, for one.

Largest Collection in the United States!

3
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Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
O
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All orders
promptly attended to and all goods PACKED FREE.
c8
Safe Delivery Guaranteed by Mail, Express or Freight.

&

J:

CD

O

T

"Hll

FEATHER AND

WAX-WOR-

K.

Fioe Opals and Turquois, Indian and Spanish

Relics,

Buck-ski- n

q

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.

&

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.
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o
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Pottery and Curiosities

Pi

JAKE GOLD, Prop.,

J
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication! intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to

business should be addressed
New Muxioan Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mexican Is the oldest
3yTheIn New
New Mexico. It is lent to every
Postofflce in the Territory and has a large
and growing; circulation among the intelligent ard progressive people of the
news-nap-

Advertising: Hates.
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a word" each Insertion.
hGCi "iVn cents per 1 ine each insertion.
Local-Prefer- red
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cents per line each insertion
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column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
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Sbnatob Fobakbb is protesting
deal.

Afteb January

1,

a

good

Mr. Van Wyck may
of New York, but he

be the real mayor
will have to make quite an effort to make
is not
people believe that Riohard Oroker
the real mayor.

Down in Louisiana Uioy urn guui to
hold a ouualitutioual oouveution, and so
arran je matters that the negroes cannot
vote. As outlined b the editor of one
of the leading Demooratio papers in the
state, the right of franohise is to be restricted iu three ways: Adopt the Australian ballot, an educational qualification, and a property qualification. The
Australian ballot and the eduoationa'
qualifications cannot be objected to for the
reason that they will bear equally upon
all classes, and are iu themselves safeguards against the asoendenoy of the ig
norant and vioious, but the constitution revisers will do well to let the
property qualification alone. Often it is
the men who have the greatest amount of
money who oause the most trouble in
politios, and to even matters up poor
men should have an unrestricted

In the case of the petition for a commutation of sentence of Jobo Chaves y Chaves, whioh has been pending before Governor Otero for a couple of months, some
singolar stories came from Las Vegas,
where the mBn is now confined. Among
a certain set of men there it seems that
when oonfessions, affidavits and statements, implicating certain men incrime
are made, they are to be believed Bnd are
to be taken as genuine and as giving
faots. On the other hand, when other
oonfessions, affidavits and statements are
made that are not suited to the purpose
of a oertain clique up that way, why then
they are untrue, false and most damnable
forgeries. Why the confessions of one
man charged with the crime of murder
and believed to be guilty, should have
more weight than the oonfessions and
testimony of another man oharged with
the same orime, is not easily understood
oitizen. Bnt
by the average
then there may be hidden reasons, of
whioh the average, decent and repeotable
oitizen is not supposed to know mnoh.

LOCAL

INTEREST AFTER ALL.

Svuutor Donelaon Cattery of Louisiana,
is the leader of the opposition to the annexation of Hawaii, and a tew days ago
published a letter in New York etatiog
his reasons for the position he oocupies
on the question. The sum and substance
of the published letter was:
"The fortunes of a handful of sngar
planters do not justify us in undertaking
the dangerous experiment of mid ocean
governmont over a population alien, un- BBftimilable and onCbriHtian."
This very full statement of the position
held by so prominent an
is valuable as furnishing the text for
most of the arguments which will be
heard iu the senate chamber when congress oonvenes and the subject oomes up
for diecussion. Mr." Cnffery does not
present anything new, and what he has
said is after all not very depressing
He dauJou the idea
the annexotionists.
of this government "pushing our ooast
line 2,000 miles out into the Paoifio," ignoring the faot that, aooording to offioisl
maps, Hawaii is well within a line drawn

south from the most northwesterly possessions of the United States; that argument falls to the ground of its own weight,
or perhaps it would be better to sBy that
it takes wings into spaoe because it bBS
no weight. He despises the idea of annexing a population largely native and
Japanese, unfit for statehood in his judg"
ment. He does not believe the oonntry
osn be constitutionally acquired exoept as
a preli'minary to statehood, and therefore
should not be tonobed at any price.
He thinks that by simply serving notioe
that this government will not tolerate
foreign interference would serve every
purpose of a guarantee of independence.
When the question shall oome op in the
senate Mr. Oaffery may have some difficulty in impressing this view. The kind
of "independence" whioh a oertain majority of Japanese residents would give
to the oountry, when they grew strong
enough to control it, might not Buit
everybody.
Mr. Caffery further thinks that the fortunes of the sugar planters in the Hawaiian islands are not sufficient to warrant
their annexation. It is evident that he
feels that the assumed interests of some
other Bogar planters those in Louisiana
by the same token are ample reasons for
defeating the treaty.
An equally patriotic attitude has been
oooupied by the transcontinental railway
influenoe in opposition to the Nicaragua
canal. It is not the first time that, "in the
eyes of the looal statesman, some limited
interest of his own distriot has appeared
f sreater importance
than a measure of
enormous national value and necessity,

Aller coughs and colds
the germs ot" consumption
often gain a foothold.
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-livOil with Hypophos-phite- s
will not cure every
case; but, if taken in time,
it will cure riiany.
Even when the disease is
farther advanced, some remarkable cures are effected.
In the most advanced stages
it prolongs life, jnrt mAts
the davs far more comfortable.
Everyone suffering
from consumption needs this

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, iu 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.

er

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roawell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United State,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produoe
high (Trade beets, and

$oc.
&

QOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- -

inats.

.I'uW.

MORE FORTUNATELY the Peoos

GREAT

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN

food tonic.
SCOTT

184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until Slay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

and $i.oo, all druggists.
BOWNE. Chemists, New York.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos
Valley has
not on hand in - abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a40-aor- e
farm.

of

Valley

the Rio Pecos,

ZN

Letter

l.iwt.
List of letters remaining uncalled for THE SUN SHINES more hours in
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the day and more days in the year
the week ending Nov. 20, 1897. If not
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
called for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Mexico, than in any other seotion
of the west.
Montoya, Lupe
Aveita, Simon
Martinez, Teotilio
Medina, Ambrosio
Nidal, Ntiteo
Doniintiez, Ignaelo Ortiz, Santos
l'adio. Dona Mureelina
Domliigus, Hegninu
Gonzales y
Gashes, Felipe
Quintuna. Felix
Gullegros. Henseslao
lluibera, Leandro
Hough, W F
Itinera. Erhiardo
Kelley, J D
Saiz, Birgrinia
Kinkead, A J
J
r.niAn. .InsCTlh C
ayior, May
rrujuLO, auBie a ue
In calling please say advertised and J. 3.

SUNLIGHT pats the sugar in the
BEET.

is th

TM

COUNTIES

OV

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

EDDYaGHAVES

ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.

WRITE for particulars.

Armtjo, Miguela
Chavez. Evansrelina
Clave, Leon

give the date.

i

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

HAQERMAN,
President.
E. O. FAULKNER,

Jf . UABI.E,

Postmaster.

OR

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-nt

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Announcement!

SOCIETIES.

Manaoeb Hanna will settle the row in
For Sale, For Kent, Cost, round.
THE GREAT AMERICAN DESERT.
the Ohio ohorns and will be eleoted to the
WantedMontezuma Lodge No. 1, A
Not so many years ago that vast area
United States senate, Bnshnell, Kurtz and
F. A A. M. Regular comsmall pica,
A
SALE
large
first Monday in
quantity
munication
notFOB
of the pnblio ddmain whioh lies between
find nnnimreil tvne at the NEW
the rest of the crowd to the contrary
each mouth at Masouio Hall
Mexican office. The same is in good condi
7:30 p. m.
mounat
the
and
the
river
Missouri
Rooky
withstanding.
tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
A.F. Spiboelberg.
of the type and prices furnished on
W.M.
tains was marked upon the maps of the
A.
in
established
Srlioman,
A papeb will shortly be
sohool geographies as the "Great AmeriSecretary.
be can
T710R SALE New Mexico Statutes at the
Washington whose special mission will
Desert," and something over AO years
lj New Mexican Printing Ofiice.
to seoure the repeal of theoivil sevioelaw. ago Daniel Webster, who was accredited
Bauta Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
deeds of all descrip- T7V)R
M. Regular convocation second
As a side issue it will boom OongreBS with knowiDtr abont all there was worth
1 tions at the New Mexican Printing Office
Monday in each month at Maman Grosvenor and Senator Gallinger knowing about the North American conm.
sonic Hall at
Jamkm B. liKAnv,
BLANKS
sale
at
COURT
For
T3ROHATE
for president and vioe president.
tinent, described the same seotion of
H.P.
JL the New Mexican Printing Orhce.
T. J. CtTKRAN,
oountry as "unimportant, uninhabitable
Secretary.
TnE White Oaks Eagle pays the follow and without value."
of the peace blanks in
Today the "unimFOR
and Spanish at the New Mexican
ing compliment to the newly appointed portant" great weBt is the richest storeutnee.
rlntlng
Santa Fe Council No. :),
Republican postmaster at its town:
house of the United States and promises
R. & S. M. Regular con"John A. Bron has been appointed incalculable riohes for the future.
vocation second Monday
SALE CHEAP A ladies'
FOll good condition. Apply to W. H.
iu each month at Masonic
nostmaBter at White Oaks. A more satis
Hall at 8:30 p. m.
Sinoe the olose of the war of 1861-6- 5
at Goebel's hardware establishment.
faetorv seleotion could not have been
made." Mr, Brown secured boDdsmen in lines of railroads have been stretched
Max. Fuost, T. I. M.
Appearance bonds, appea
FOR SALE.official
F.D. E. SlAIDEH,
a few hours after reoeiving official notioe across the great plains into and over the
honds, and bonds to keep
Recorder.
He will take charge
I
the peace at the New Mexican Printing ComADA
of his appointment.
mountains on their western border, and
pany's office.
the first of the year."
the American desert of former years has
T710 R SALE Blank mortgages of all descrip- Santa Fe Com mandery N o. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
A tiou8 at the New Mexican Printing Of- PbOuinent Republicans and suoh Re been made to blossom like the rose; the
tice.
Monday in each month at Maof the fairest and most healthful and most insonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
pnblioans as have done the work
Max. Vhost, E. C.
Old papers, in quantities to
Repnblioan party in this territory for viting part of the land is looated within
FOR SALE
for sale at the New Mexico Printing
Adihsos Walked,
Company's Office.
many years, have addressed letters to the its borders. In place of a desert there is
Recorder.
powers that be in Washington, urging an empire rilled with oities, covered with
Laws of 1897 in Englsh at this
WANTED
that the principle of home rule in ap farms, and dotted vwith sohools and
O. O.
to sell Christmas
pointments in this territory, specially chnrohee. Some idea of what has been
AGRNTS WANTED
Interchange and take subscripbe observed acoomplished in the far west may be
judicial appointments,
ever
issued.
handsomest
number
tions. The
LODGE
PARADISE
Send 35eentsfor copy and outfit. Art InterWhat the outcome will be cannot be said gathered from some figures given and
No. 2, 1. 0.O. , meets
y
Co., 152 Twenty-thir- d
St., N. Y.
change
E.
Thursday
14
Franois
statements made by Senator
at this writing.
Beveryat Odd Fellows'
The greatest claims for S.S.S. (Swift's
children
Warren, of Wyoming, in an artiolo which Specific) are made by those whom it has WANTED, men, women,Our handsome ilLee Miiehxkihen, N G.
laudable
Thomas Bbacket Reed has a
W. Stevens, Recording secretary.
has appeared in the Illustrated Amerioan. cured, and after all the most valuable lustrated, colored Christmas edition sells at
Send 25 cents for copy, agency, etc
ambition to be president of this great
No. 3, 1. O. O.
Iu Bpenkiog of the arid land?, he points reputation is one which is given by those sight.
Deinorest Family Magazine Agency Depart- CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT
the, second and
F.: Regular communication
country some day, and his positive denial out that they not only include the most who speak from experience. We could ment, New York.
at Odd belfourth Tuesday of each monthwelcome.
a page of what we claim S.S.S.
of the rumor that he intended to remove valuable mining area on the surface of publish
lows' hall ; visiting patriarchs
will do, but the people prefer to read WANTED, men, women,Ourchildren
A.
F.
Basley, C. P.
handsome ilto New York, is equivalent to saying that the globe, but he presents some interest of what it has tloue, and hence we give
J. L. Zimmerman, Scribe.
colored, comic, Christina! edition
lustrated,
sell at sight. Send 2S cents for copys, agency,
he does not propose to smother his ing and instructive figures regarding the testimony of reputable,
of Rebecetc.
Co., Sub. Dept., New MYRTLE LODGE, No. 9, Daughters
chances in the smoke and fog of New the agricultural and commercial value of people in different parts of the country, York.Judge Publishing
ca: Regular meeting every ftrst and third
month at Odd Fellows hall.
who gladly tell of how S.S.S. has cured
each
of
Tuesday
as
not
be
welbig this hitherto despised and rejeoted terri them of blood
, York, politios. Maine may
A'isitinghrothers and sisters are always
diseases, after trying
Theresa Newhai.l, N. G.
come.
as York state, but it is a heap cleaner in tory. "At the present time," he says, "a other treatment in vain.
Miss KsArp, Secretary.
No wonder S.S.S. has such staunch
many respects.
careful computation disoloses a total in
friends. The experience of those who
of more that 40,000,000 head
that
oountry
the
of
take it
will be the same as of
judges
IP"It is reported that three
IPC
of the Supreme court, who reviewed the of domestic animals, made up in round those who twenty years ago found it the
the
diseases
are
Blood
cure.
of
obstinate,
request nnmbers
2,000,000 horses, 50,000 mules, only
Chavez y Chavez case, signed
SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
BOLE AGENT FOB
for the commutation of sentenoe present- 14,000,000 cattle and 24,000,000 sheep and cannot be cured by one medicine
meeting every Tuesday evening ai imu o auiuun.
corgiven
Exat Castle hall. Visiting knights
cure
a
to
dozen
claims
Otero."
Lis
which
to
in
tuem;
Governor
Vegas
ed
Wm . F. bTBovEK,
The latter produoe more than 60 per oent so when S.S.S. is taken with
dial welcome.
satisfactory
aminer.
v.
LKK MUEHIiEISEN,
of all the mutton grown in the United results, after a disappointing experi.
K.otK.
The report is absolutely true. In the
with other remedies, it is not
ence
He
that
the
States."
aggre
too,
asserts,
executive office there are on file letters
annual value of products moved out strange that it has grateful friends by
from Judges Collier, Hamilton and Bantz, gate
the score.
of
the
arid region is now approximately
recommending executive olemenoy in the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
commerce
total
the
while
oase and expressing a belief that the ends $250,000,000,
reaches the sum of $550,000,000, an
of justioe would be attained if Chavez'
The trade supplied
amount largely exceeding the value of
sentenoe were commuted to imprisonDENTISTS.
bottle to a
AM. K1NIMS OF from one Hail
oommeroe with any foreign oountry
our
XI 1
orders
carload.
WATKK
Ali
Kit
ment for life.
filled.
promptly
exoepting Great Britain.
D.W.MANLEY,
The praotioal side of the development
SANTA FE
The Albuquerque Citizen is authority
nffin. SnnthwMt PnVnAT (it Pl&Ba.
GUADALUPE ST.
over Fischer'! Drug Store.
for the statement that Harry P. Owen, a of the arid region is shown in the faot
stenographer who resided for a short that it is the best field for the production
3. B. BRADY,
time in Albuquerque and who is now em- of wool and of the sugar beet. Wool and
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
attorWarren
as
Senator
asserts,
of
Fields,
foroibly
office
sugar,
Judge
ployed in the
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p.m.
&
ney for the Louisville, New Albany & are the two produces wmon ine unitea
in quantities snffi
Ohiosgo Railway company in Chioago, is States fails to produoe
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
to be clerk of the Second judioial district oient to meet onr demands, and their
-- DEALERS
Noourt under Judge Crumpaoker. This rmrabsse from abroad occasions the
MAX. FROST,
may be so. In the meantime it is proper greatest leak in the national treasury
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Attorney
aores
to remark that if the people of New Upon the 700,000,000 unoccupied
Mexioo want home rule, they had better of pnblio domain in the arid regions
GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Collection! and
Office in Griffin Block.
unite and work for Btatehood for this there oan be produoed all the wool and
a specialty.
titles
searching
sugar that is necessary for national oon
commonwealth,
EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
sumption. The sugar beet thrives best
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlee In
The New York Times, in makiog its under the highest percentage of sunshine
Catron Blook.
usual protest against protection says: and the lowest amount of moisture, and
MR. WILLIAM SOWERS.
or
for
Prices.
Write
Telegraph
the
where
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
"What we need is not protection, bnt in a naturally olondless oountry
Mr. William Sowers, of Bradford, Ohio,
(Late Surveyor General.)
emancipation." In view of the fact that water oan be regulated at will through was cured by S.S.S. ten years ago of a
AttSllMlAV at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
the farmers, oattle raisers, and manu- irrigating canals the best conditions are severe blood poison, and writes that to DENVER, COLO., 1620 Slat St mining business a specialty,
facturers of the United States are fur- reached. There is ample water for irri this day no sign of the dreadful disease
R
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Mexico.
moan but they did me no good. The disease
the civilized world, it looks very muoh as voir storage in the
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W. A. Hawkiss,
T. F. ConWay,
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ipation,
HAWKINS, .
were soon full of vile ulcers.
. .
take in its language. What it doubtless own the waters and the federal government
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will remove all friotion.
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did me no good whatever, I was
which
The senator's article is timely and to induced to try S.S.S.
This remedy
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
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CommlMioner
Court.
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district. Dr. 'Grant, member of the na- where they oan live and support them permanent, but ten years have elapsed
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SALE-Bla-

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT

nk

OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
-

SALE-Jitst- ioe

you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

f

e,

Goe-be-

l,

,

No

Theory Here,

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and

Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.
patch.

I.

even-SSin- g

BOOK! WORK

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

well-know- n

HENRY KRICK,

OF

ILemp's
jSt. Louis

Beer.

-

NEW MEXICAN PRINTIMG COMPANY

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doora. Also carry on a

general Transfer Business and deal In Way and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props

E.J. Mclean

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

I-

J.

WOOL.
STIPES.

&PBLTS.

,

JW.-W-

'

descom-

H

HUDSON,
THIS PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND SEALER

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

GANTA FE

snow-covere-

NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

-

-F- irst-Class

--

la all Particulars)

The Palace Hotel--

FRESH AND $ALT

or

MEATS OF

J

Purely Vegetable

KINDS ASP
IALTY,

111
-

ed

MAX KNODT,

'cl:;

WM. VAtiGHH, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

No expense will bs spared to make this famous hostelry up to date
all respects. Patronaga Solicited

1m

Banta Fe Koute California Limited.

MAGICALLY

immt
TREAIMNT

The California limited now runs twice a
week between Chioago and Los Angeles,
The third annual
via 8anta Fe Route.

free
T0 ALL
MEN.

FOR WEAK MEN

season for this magnifloent train.
Full-ma- n
Equipment of superb veBtibnled
g
oar,
palaoe sleepers,
and throngh diuiog oar managed by Mr.
Most luxurious Bervioe
Fred Harvey.
via any line, and the fastest time.
Another express trnin, oarrying palaoe
and tonrlst sleepers, leaves daily for
California.
Inquire of local agent A,,T. & 8. F. Ry.
buffet-smokin-

OF ALL AGES
NO MONK V I!V ADVANCE. Wotl-dcrland cienttflc remappliance
edies seut
on (rial to any reliable
e
man. A
back of
this offer. Every olataelureputation
to happy married
life
Full sti'ciigtii, development
and tone given toerery portion of the body.
Failure impossible; ago no barrier.

nl

world-wid-

1. scheme.

No C. O.

ERIE KEBICfil

C0..S.8f:

HIS
MR.

ML
A..T.& S.

F.TIME TABLE

(Effective November

1, 1897.)

Read Down

East Bound
Read Up
No. 2 No. 23
No. 21 No. 1
12:15a 9:40p I.v....Snnta Fo.. .Arl2rt)5a 9:20p
4:00a. 2:30a Ar... Las Vegas. ...I.v 6:55p 5:40p
Raton.. .. Lv 2:55o 1:55d
6::a 6:2raAr
8:10a 8:05pAr.,.. Trinidad. ...Lv l:02pl2:15p
L.v
7:55a
u:ouaAr
fueoio
2:3zn Ar...Uo I. Snriners..l.v 8:30a 6:
Denver
Lv 8:60p 8:50p
B:00pAr
11:50a U:20aAr....La Junta....IiV 9:65a 9:35p
l:B5a
6:05p
Ar...DoclgeC'ity...Lv
4:53a
Ar
Lv
Topeka
4:35p
7:05a
2:25p
Ar..KansasCity. ..Lv
Lv
Ar
9:32p
Chicago
10:2p

75a

tueamorn or. roation;

Read Down

No.l

7:20p
l6:2Bp

West Bound

No. 21

Read Up
No. 22 No. 2

9:40nLv....Santa Fe... Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
11 :27n Ar. .Los Cerrillos
T.vldilRn
1 :20a Ar. .
8:2Spl0:45p
Albuquerque .Lv
.Socorro... T.v
QMzaar...
5:35a Ar..' an Marcial .Lv 4:10p
.

10

:15a Ar

Demlng

.

.

.Lv

10

:55a

Ar.. .silver Ulty.. .Lv 8:15a
z:irp
9:it5a Ar...Las Cruees.. .Lv 11 :52a
El Paso... .Lv 10:15a
ll:lCaAr
10:40p
ljV..Albtiaueruiie. Lv
10:45p
Lv
. B:50p
Ar.. ..Ash Fork
l:45p
. S:30p
Lv
Ar....Prescott
4:4:)p
U:4Sp
Ar.... Phoenix Lv
7:50p
S::i0a
10:15a
Ar..Los Angeles.. Lv
7 :45a
Ar.. ..San Diego.. .Lv
l:15p
6:15p
Ar.SanFranoisco..Lv .
4:30p
.

.

CHICAGO AND CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Read Down
Bast Bound
Read Up

o.3
Friday

No. 4

Wednesday
5:00p
8:55p

a
1:18a
3:40a
7:00 a
8:40a
11:15 a
6:10 p
9:43a
Monday

&

Lv

Suturduy
Monday
Ar
Santa Fe

&

10:50a
7:15a
3:50 a
2:25 a

Ar. ...Las Vegas. ...Lv
Ar

Raton
Lv,
Ar.... Trinidad ....Lv.
Ar La Junta. ...Lv.
Lv.
Pueblo
Ar

12:01

&

.

.

.ll:50p
Ar..Colo.Springs..I.v
Denver
Lv
Ar
Ar. ..Kansas City. ..Lv
9:40a
Lv
Ar.... Chicago
8:00p
(V eduesday &
Friday
Saturday

Read Down

Read Up

West Bound

No. 3

No. 4

&

Wednesday & Saturday
Friday
Lv
7 :05 p
Ar
Santa Fe
11:55a
Ar.. Albuquerque.. Lv
4:05p
10:55 a
Lv
Uallun
8:00p ......Ar
12:25a
Ar
5:10a
Lv
Flagitaff
2:40 a
2:40 a
Ash Fork
Lv
Ar
Lv
Prescott
Ar
Lv
Ar
Phoenix
2 :15 p
1 :40
Lv
Barstow
Ar
p
8:00a
Ar.. Los Angeles. ..Lv
5:50p
&
&
Tuesday
Tuesday
Saturday
Friday
Monday
8 :50 a

.

.

A CALIFORNIA. LIMITED.
Trains No. 3 and loarry only first class
veatibuled Pullman sleepers and. dining
oars between Ohioago, St. Lonis and Los
None but first oless tiokets
Angeles,
honored on these trains.
CHICAGO

CHICAGO, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA

LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through
tollman and tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbonnd, oarries same equipment to Kansas City and Chioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, oarries throngh sleepers
131
Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad throngh without change.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oarries throngh sleepers to El Paso, oonneot-inwith trains for Mexioo.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. 3. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
Oifcy Tioket Offioe, First National Bank
Building.
g

RIO GRANDE

& SANTA

FE

A.KTJD
DENVER

& RIO GRANDE

II

The Scenic Monte or thejWorld.
Time Table No. 40.

I AST BOUND

WESTBOUND

No. 428.
10:08 am

MILKS No. 425.
0:55 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
40.. 4:55 pm
Lv..
12:08pm
Lv.Espanola.
1:10 pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 8:25 pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 63.. 2:45pm
1:55pm
41:27 p m....Lv.Tres
Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:19 p m
Lv . Anton lto .Lv...l31..11:40am
5:21pm
7 :00 p in
Lv. Alamosa . Lv . . 160 . . 10 :30 a m
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 6:50a m
100
pm
1 :50 a m
Lt. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
3:10am

4:40am
7:30am

Lv.ColoSpgs.Lv.387.. 1:02 am
Ar . Denver . L v. . . 481 . . 10 :00 p m

. .

with
Connections
main line (and
branohea as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
end nil points in the San Joan oonntry. ;
At Alamosa for Jim town, Greede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Bun Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F.
C, O. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viator.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lineB for all
pointB east.
Throngh passengers from Ssnta Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
kaderstgned.
T.J. Hum, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M

9'

E,

Koovta, G. P. A..

Denver, Goto.

ulliftP

AMAZING-

GIFT

KAUFMAN IS ENDOWED WITH A
REMARKABLE FACULTY.

Preaches Eloquent Sermons Only Under
the Influence of a Strange Foirer Many
Thrilling and Dramatic Scenes Have
Taken Plane Daring His Kermnns.
The Rev. John Kaufman, whose home
is near Napannee, Elkhart county, Ind.,
is endowed with a faculty which is of
the most remarkable order. He is gifted
with the. peouliar power of preaching
while in an apparent state of somnam
bulism. This word does not quite express the phenomenon, for he is semiconscious before he delivers himself of
his wonderful sermons. He has been in
the ministry over 20 years, being first a
Baptist, but his strange power dates
from the time when at a great camp
meeting held near Terre Haute some
years ago he became a convert to Methodism. He attended this meeting regularly and toward its close became wonderfully impressed with that faith so
much so that he decided to join the
Methodists. He did so, but before the
close of the meeting his nervous system
gave way, and he was laid on a bed of
siokness for several weeks.
When he arose from his bed, his
mental condition had undergone an entire change. He was transformed from
a lively; active, matter of fact person
to a man of a dreamy, ethereal cast of
mentality. He would sit for hours
silently poring over the Bible without
paying the slightest attention to what
might be transpiring around him. During these periods it was impossible to
engage him in conversation.
Pulling
him by the arm or pushing up lightly
attenhim
would
not
his
draw
against
tion from his dreamy study.
During one of these reveries he recently astonished those about him by
launching forth in a voice that was
strange to them. He repeated his text
and then poured forth a sermon of great
power and beauty. His naturally rough
tones were changed to a voice of the
purest tenor, musical and flexible, and
his words flowed with the ease of a polished orator.
This first sermon, preached to the
members of his household, was broken
short by his falling forward as if shot.
He was assisted to his bed, and a physician was summoned, who, upon making
an examination, found Mr. Kaufman in
a deep sleep, with heart beating regularly. It was impossible to awake him,
and he slept for several hours.
Since that time his Sunday morning
sermons have been delivered under these
strange circumstances. A peculiar feature of his oase is that this power is exercised only in the morning. In the
evenings his sermons are delivered in a
rather ooarse voice, and neither his
manner nor matter is up to the average.
Ho is well aware of his amazing gift,
but talks of it only when forced to do
so. He speaks of it with great reluctance, as though it were something that
should not be discussed.
When he rises to speak, he stretches
forth his right arm and assumes a rigid
position. He remains thus with closed
eyes for a few minutes without uttering
a sound. His delivery at first is in a
slow and distinct voioe, but as he progresses his utterance is more rapid, and
his voice searches every cranny of the
edifice like the notes of a clarion. He
electrifies his congregation and brings
tears or smiles from his hearers at will.
At one moment he seems to draw the
screen which sh uts the divine mansion
from mortal sight and paints for his
hearers a glimpse of the home of eterAt another he rolls
nal happiness.
back the ponderous gates of hell and exhibits with fearful distinctness the awful abode of the damned. He is fervid
in his pleadings, forceful in his exhor
tations and terrible in his denunciations.
He claims not to know upon what subject he will speak at a given time.
The inspiration comes while he stands
before the congregation with outstretched arms and he sometimes speaks upon
the same subject consecutively, but
never in the same terms. A note of
warning runs all through his discourses,
and he claims to be able to see great
calamities ahead for America unless the
people turn more sincerely to God. He
is especially severe in his condoinnatiou
of divorces. Ho likens the divorce laws
of Amorica to a great road smoothly
paved over which an ever increasing
throng is passing to destruction.
He claims to be able to see this road
in ..his inspired moments, ' guarded by
long lines of demons of horrible shape
and hideous aspect. He can hear their
satanio shrieks and view their mad joy
as they leap around the mouth of hell,
where this smooth road lands its victims, and when he paints this scene the
blood of the bravest sinner curdles in
his veins. In fact, his pictures are sometimes so terrible that many residents refuse to hear biin at all. He has been
known to preach powerfully for three
hours at a stretch, but usually his sermons are from an hoar to an hour and
a half in length.
Wheu in this trancelike condition, he
is entirely insensible to the - things
which take place about him. Nothing
can disturb him; nothing can wake him
from it. He claims that the air is peopled witli good and bod spirits, that he
can see them doiug battle for the possession of human souls, and at times he
describes these battles as they take place
amid the oongregation present. These
portrayals of a superhuman scene are so
vividly brought out that their realism

is startling.

He claims to be able to tell the just
from the unjust, and he has been known
to expose the dark and evil intentions
of members of his congregation so correctly that they have made confession
To get to New York qaiekly take the of the faots to him. Above the just he
Burlington's "Vetibuled Flyer." Biggest can see a pillar of beautiful light, which
and best train over the biggest and best reaches from heaven and rests on the
railroad between Denver and Chioago,
head of the righteous. Above the unjust
Leaves Denver (.50 p, m. Tickets 'at offices he can see a tower of darkness, which
of connecting lines,
'
overshadows them in gloom.
Vallery, General Agent,
G,W.1039
17th St., Denver.
Many thrilling and dramatic scenes

'

have taken place during his sermons.
At ono time lie was preaching on his
favorite theme divorce. In the sight
of God, he said, these double dyed
scoundrels are infinitely worse than murderers.
"I see their hideous presence here,"
he cried in piercing tones. "There and
there the hell born demons aro fighting.
The home of the damned yawns frightfully close. Repent, repent, brother, for
the time is close at hand 1" Just then a
loud cry was heard from the farther
end of the church, and a voice rang out,
"I do, I dot" The cry came from a well
known member of the church. He rose
and sought to rush to the repentant
bench, but fell in the aisle. When he
was picked up, he was dead.
At another time he was the means of
preventing a murder that was planned.
One of the conspirators, son of the intended victim, heard him preach. The
minister's words made such a powerful
impression on his mind that the young
man revealed the plot to Mr. Kaufman
during the following evening, and the
crime was thus averted.
At the olose of his sermons he collapses and goes into a profound sleep.
The attendant can generally tell when
he is about to need his assistance and
catches him as he falls forward insensible.
St. Louis

SEWED

UP HIS MOUTH.

Alexander Myatt Took Fifteen Stitches In
His Lips.

OUR

PLEADINGS

CLIMATE,

GLORIOUS

Santa Fe Enjoys a Most Equable and
Cool Summer Temperature and
Moderate Winters.
COMPARISONS

the insane
Arnica tincture was applied to the
needle wounds in the lips of the patient,
and he is getting along as well as can
be expected. Unless blood poisoning
sets in Myatt will eventually recover
from the injuries he inflioted on himself. New York Journal.

have been a ranee or a broad series ol
paral) '
jes exhibiting lofty peaks
and passes at altitudes so great as to j
,
farther skyward than mis: tainted
pine summits. But when the ohaiu has
reaohed its final great effort of elvatioo
in Pike's Peak it rapidly loses its massive
oharaoterand with astonishing rapidity
sinks to rolling hills and spreads out on
mesas of altitude still great bnt of even
and gentle slope.
Viewed by the aid of its oontonrs ol
altitude New Mexioo appears as a plain
raised to the height of 5,000 feet, broken
bnt by two systems of greater elevations
and interrupted by lesser ones only on
the eastern and southern faoes. Nearly
s
of the territory is included within the contour of 5,000
All that part of the territory
feet.
which lies above the 7,1)00 feet con
tour is rugged mountains of preoipitous
slope and deeply scored face. Their
purpose is to extract the rain from
the atmosphere for the benefit of the
lower levels; they do more than this, for
the rain oarries away the desintegrating
rook to enrioh the platean and the valley
beneath. Arizona faoes the prevailing
humid wind and opposes to it a flight of
steps; New Mexioo is almost entirely on
the leeward side of the mountain ranges
and exposes a minimum of bluff snrfaoe
to the wind, Hence arise ainerent on
matio oonditions.
The elevation of the barometer oistern
of the weather bureau Btation at Santa
Fe is 6,998 above mean tide of the Gulf of
Mexioo, and the barometer is 31 feet above
the base of the monument in the mam
plaza, so that the altitude of Santa Fe is
approximately 6,967 feet above sea level.
A resume of the reoords for 23 years
shows that great extremes in temperature
are seldom reached, the lowest reoorded
temperatiuo beiug 13 degrees below zero
in January, 1883, and the highest 96 in
July, 1878, in Santa Fe.
Dnring the present deoade the highest
absolute temperature has not exceeded
90 degree, and in a comparison of these
temperatures with extremes of the moie
humid seotions of the eastern states ana
the Mississippi valley the extreme dry
ness of the air must be considered; that
the heat experienoed by the human body
is some 10 to 15 degrees less than that
shown by the metallic thermometer, a
temperatnrs of 90 degrees in the shade at
Santa Fe being about equal to 78 degrees
in at. Louis.
The following table taken from the
reports of the olimate and orop servioe
of the bureau will give a general idea of
the relative intensity of heat as indloated
by the metallio thermometer.
Mean Tem-

perature.

S

A few years ago an inventor who had
devised a new sleeping car took his
plans to Mr. Pullman. The latter, after
looking over thein, said: "There is an
idea there. I will give you $100,000
cash for your patents. " The inventor
was a poor man, but he would not accept
the terms. He said that if the idea was
worth 1 100, 000 to Pullman it was worth
millions to him. The car was built and
proved a financial failure, and it is believed that even to this day the inventor
does not know where the "idea" was
whose presence Mr. Pullman discerned
in the working plans. Boston TranB-cript.
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60
59
57

St. Louis
San Frauaisco

60
51
63
66
78
58
66
74
61
64
61
56

Washint'toi

64

Detroit

Galveston
Kansas City
Memphis
New Orleans
New York

Philadelphia
SantuFe

'2-

$

s-

52

50
54
53
56
46
51
53
74
65
61
71
58
69
6S
54
47
60

62
62

S3 a

58
56
56
60
54

63
69
67
6:1

79
71
72
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UUUJ uuu
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TO

I

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,

LARGER PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.

Diners.

Boudoir Coaches,

On

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
C.

this Grant near its western boundary are situated

67
77
79
65
68
70
60
66
68

72

00

similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

M.HAMPSON,
Denver,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springet

Colo.

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
the U. S. Supreme Court

63

84
56
78

50
52

63

TO REACH

THE

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Red
River

Country

H
H

TAKE THE- -

hb

It will be observed that
SPRINQ-ER- .
is less than that given in comparison
first above noted. This demonstrates
the decrease in the difference between the
absolute and sensible temperature as the
intensity in beat beoomes less, until in
midwinter, the difference is Blight and
are therefore fairly Stages leave Springer every m o i n ig
low temperatures
except Sunday, and arrive in Eliz
comparable.
abethtown the same evening. Ev
The thermal oonditions, especially in
ery attention given to the comfort
summer, are not what might be expected
ot passengers. For rates address
at this latitude, owing to the environment.
The average temperature during the
67
summer months is about
degrees,
abont the temperature of the upper
lake region, while in winter it is abont
the same as that of the Ohio valley. "It
is mnoh cooler in summer than any other
point, (oovered by the reoords of the
bureau,) in the same latitude in the United
States and cooler than most stations with
a latitude of lees than 11 to 12 degrees.
It is the extreme southern point of the
Notice for Publication.
oool region of the United States."
Homestead Entry No. 4431,1
The following table shows the snnoal
Lano
Office at Santa F, N. M., )
extremes in temperature, rainy days, the
November 10, 1897. )
percentage of sunshine and number of at
Notice is hereby given that the following-namea number of seleoted stations, representahas hTed notice of his intention
settler
tive of the different seotions of onr oonn- to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
try:
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Register or Receiver
VBOII ANNUAL 8UMMABIE8, 1891.
December 18, 1897, viz : Manuel Qulntana, for
16
e
sec.
r. 13 e.
n,
9, tp.
the U,
He names the following witnesses to prove
NPrresidence
oontinuous
his
upon and cultivapntar
tion of said land, viz: Perfeeto Armijo, Juan
Cesario QuinAntonio
Qulntana,
Quintana,
a'
tans, of Kowe, MN. M.
3
2
e
anubl R. Otero, Register.
5

FROM

.ill!
I I
A

a
1

I
s

g

i

li
i

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

d

-

i

I

i U 1

Casey's Private Car.
S. Coxey, the Populist candi-

Boston

buffalo

New York

Philadelphia...
Chioago
lies Moines
Kansas City....

St. Louis
Clnoinnatl
Memphis
Denver

97
89
96
97
96
104
100
100
96
99
98
86
102

-- 7

5
1
4

9
27
15
--

---

56
52
66
62
60
64
6S

-- 11

tj

-- 4

63
64
74
76

2
-- 8

t

.

f

Sfia

.2.3

B

36.62 108

132 125
182 110

38.921 73
44.17:117 139106
40.84:129 104 132

27.46:144

lil

20. Oft 196 104
35.401170 129
76
27.44!2Q0
26.591155 1)7
54.52 198 84
15.09 160 159
13.31 213114
4.24 194 130

100
65

66
89
93

88
46
88

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 478!,
at Santa Fx, N. M.,

Land Office

123
158
137
125
107
98
89
98
124
107
75
79

0
Santa Fe
1
41
14 ....
El Paso
From this table it will be seen that
Santa Fa exoels not only in soushine and
number ot olondless days, bat that her
olimate is more equable than others given
Baetllas of Eye Disease,
A young Vienna physioiau, Leopold in the table the annual range of tem89 degrees. There Is a
Mueller, has discovered the bacillus of perature being
disparity in sunshine also than
the Egyptian disease of the eye. The greater
from the figures given in
would
new bacillus is somewhat similar to the that theappear
monthly peroentagea of the Miinfluenza bacillus. Philadelphia Press. ssissippi valley states, notably St. Louis,
the largest peroentagea of sunshine
daring the summer months, when
it is not snoh a great desideratum, while
at Santa Fe, the greatest monthly perTit Colorado Midland Ballroao.
centage, (91) ooonrred in November.
fteaohes the grandest soenery in the
The average namber hoars of sanihins
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman tt Bants Fe evsry dsj for period of live
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumwests is 7.8 s reoord not eioellsd any
mer resorts; the most famous mining
her in the United States so far as tbs
Viator
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville,
reoords of the westher buresa show.
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the frnit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Bolt Lake and the "Golden
Von nill be surprised at the wealth of
Gate." Throngh Pnllman sleepers tnl information contained
in tha Burlington's
(hair oars on ail trains.
new map and folder detoriptive of Alaska.
W. F. Baimy,
Writs to Q. W. Vsllery, General Agent,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
venter, for one.

con-

firmed by decision of

HANKINS
STAGE

72
77

Ul

the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms

Commercial Agent,

--

78
76
78
66
79
80

74
61
66

for Sale.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments withto 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow
perfection.

57
77

57
56

61

teres of Land

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

70

the difference

Stations.

. Jacob
date for governor of Ohio, will no longer travel in the middle of the pike by
.horseback. The Lima Locomotive and
Machine works' oar department has a
private car almost oompleted in which
Mr. Coxey will travel. The car is being
fitted up in fine style. One end has
storage room "enough for his big tent
and equipments, and he will go prepared
to unload at any point in Ohio, talk to
the multitude on short notice and then
move on. Pittsburg Dispatch.

6

2 3 3 3
a 1
8 1
Boston
Buffalo
Chicago...
Cincinnati
Denver
Pes Moines

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

a. m. 8 p. m.
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Miss Wlllard Considers a

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

been pluced with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale,
A
romplote and comprehensive
hook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Part I.
Attachmenta.Certiorari; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; ;Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien
Prohibition ; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
s:
3. Miscellaneous. Covering'Ad-vertisementAffidavits: ArbiDeposiAssignments;
trations;
tions; Naturalizations, etc, etc.
Hound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffice in New
's
Mexico upon receipt or
price, $5.00. Purchaser's
on
the
book
free
name, printed
of cost. AddresB New Mexican
Printing' Company, Santa Fe,
N.M.

New Mexico lies at the point where the
Rooky mountains lose that characteristic
individuality which they have preserved
as a distinctive featnre from within the
Arotio oitole to Colorado and almost
thronghont that state. Heretofore tbey

Stations.

Mr. Pullman's Discernment.

(Forms to con orm to Code

Pattison's Forms of Pleading:,
under the Miisouri Code, have

Only Ten Per Cent of Cloudy Days
Per Annum in This Favored
Locality Sunshine Nearly
All the Time.

WHAT WOMEN MOST NEED.
Better Physique
Ahead of Woman Suffrage.
Miss Prances E. Willard recently said
that the woman suffrage movement is
booming. She believes that England
will be the first country to grant worn
an suffrage. She said: "Lord Salisbury
is for it, and Mr. Arthur Balfour, who
is certainly the coming man in Eng
land, is for it In the British parliament
one man's nod controls 150 majority
votes, while in America we have 60
states and a complication of legislatures
to besiege. Blessed be unity in parlia
mentary bodies when a general evil has
to be fought."
Referring to- the international peace
treaty, she said President McKinley was
for it, and she believed that such a
treaty between England and the United
States would be signed by the spring
and that Within a decade there would
be a universal international commission
created to deal with all international
matters and prevent international hostilities. ' ' What women today most need
is a better physique, and that means
nutritious diet, simpler food, loose corsets, larger shoes, fresh air at night and
a good supply of red corpuscles. " New
York Sun.

PRACTICE

FAVOR SANTA FE GREATLY

three-fonrth-

Alexander Myatt, an insane patient
oonflned in the Central Insane asylum
of Columbus, O., recently sewed up his
mouth to keep from eating.
While the attendant in his ward was
asleep a few nights ago he performed
the task, the operation requiring 15
stitches. Myatt has often threatened
that he would starve himself to death
before he would condescend to eat the
food furnished by the state, but the superintendent has always managed to
bring him around and induce him to
join the other patients at their meals.
Myatt, it appears, finally came to the
conclusion that he would be compelled
to resort to means yet untried to succeed
in his determination.
The discovery of what Myatt had
done was made recently when one of
the attendants notified Myatt that it
was time for breakfast. Myatt heard all
that was said, but merely shook his
head in a manner to indicate that he
didn't want anything to eat.
His mouth was sewed completely
shut. The stitches were removed by the
hospital physicians, and Myatt succeeded in getting along all day on a diet of
milk and brandy. The crazy fellow had
stolon the needle and thread from the
attendant in the dormitory. Just how
he managed to run the heavy needle
through his lips without causing pain
so intense as to force him to cry out is
a mystery to Superintendent Richardson as well as to the other attaches of
the state institution for the care of

The...
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October 29, 1897. f
given that the following
hereby filed
notiee of his intention
named settler has
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and commute the same to a cash entry, and
the
that said proof will be made before
at Santa Fe, N M., on
register or receiver
December 4,1807, viz: Vivian Valencia, of
Rowe, N. M.. for the nw !4, sec 9. tp 10 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, viz :
Notice Is

Victor Roibal, Alonzo Valencia, of Feces,
Quintana, of Rowe, N.M. ;

N. M.i Virglnio

Torlblo Vigil, of Pecos, N. M.
James H. Walker, Register.

A Word to the W ise.
Do yon have any trouble keeping yonr
nursemaid f
None at all. At first we had to get anew
one every week or two, bnt the one we
have now has been with ns for three
months, and is perfectly eontented.
How do yon manage Itt
Why, we have a pneumatic baby carriage
with a bicycle attachment.

The Mean Thing.
Mrs. Wiokwire It seems queer that one
man should be ansa feu tor sissiog nis
hoosekeeper against her will and another
be fined only $8 for beating bis wife.
I suppose the Judges
Mr. Wiokwire
took the provocation into consideration,
At a general role tnere is more provo
cation for beating a woman than there is
tor kissing bar.
Henry Wiokwire, If I thought you meant
that, I'd never speak to von again.
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:i898 PRICES.

BIG

COCHITI

DEALS

Owing to the shortage east, tbe price
of ohoioe winter apples is steadily

U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo; fair tonight Bnd Sunday; cooler
in north portion Sunday,
Mr. C. Dauiels and son, and Mr. Ben
Ridell of Antonito, are viewing the plaoes
THE
ALBEMARLE
PENDING
TRANSFER
of interest in and around Santa Fe, stopping at the Claire.
No Doubt Entertained That O. F. Posey
Every well wisher of Santa Fe should
labor zealously, in season and out of
and His Associates Will Take This
season, to secure the establishment of a
Valuable Property Exhaustive
beet sugar factory in this oity.
Tests Being Made,
W. H. Goebel reports business nt his
hardware establishment right good these
this morning re- days. He deserves success. He adver. The Nkw Mexican
ceived a brief and hurriedly written note tises in the New Mexican, deals fairly
from Bland conveying the gratifying in- and sells at low figures.
formation that the Lone Star gronp of
A
large Raymond fc Whitoomb excurmines in the Coohiti district haa unques- sion party from Boston, New York and
tionably been eold to H. MoFarland, a Philadelphia will reach Santa Fe about
millionaire manufacturer of Chioago, for midnight and remain in the oity until 1
a large some of money, the ezaot amount
on Monday morning? ' '"

Loue

Tandems $100.
Singles $60.
One Price and One Quality.
W. H. GOEBEL,

FHE HARDWAREMAN.
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

Star

Group Sold to a Chicago
Capitalist for Large Sum
of Money.

jjialook
not being named.
jk is rivacrec!, that Mr. Theodore JosThe Bland Herald, iisu received tu:a
Flrst-Clne- s
the superintendent of the National
B Specialty.
eph,
confirms
this
Strictly
morning, fully
important
Setting
inforcstion as follows: A little over a cemetery at this place, is soon to be
week ago a gentleman by the name of H. transferred.
Mr. Joseph was seen conMcFarland, who has proved to be a mil- cerning the rumor, but denied any knowllionaire manufacturer of Chicago, the
of it.
personal friend of many years' standing edge
-- MANTJFACTUREB OF
Mr. James L. Johnson, an old time
of W. B. MoPherson, the efficient manager
and oonstruotor of the Bland Milling merohant of Santa Fe,is critically ill with
arrived in
company's plant, quietly
of the brain. His physician
Bland, and little was thought of his visit congestionbis condition as
slightly imbeyond that it was merely a friendly oall regards
upon Mr. MoPherson, until Monday, when proved sinoe yesterday.
Mr. MoFarland in company with Chester
AND DEALER IN- The season of delicious, sweet cider is
Greenwood, manager of the Lone Star at hand and there are quantities of the
Denver.
for
mine, departed
The Herald's informant, whose name is seductive fluid in tbe oity fresh from the
reserved from publication by request, press. Genuine sweet oider is innocent
knowingly says that the mission to Den- enough, but beware of it after it aoquires
ver of Messrs. MoFarland and Greenwood
was to close the negotiations with Thomas age.
Do not forget the "Thanksgiving sale"
H. Lowthian and Charles H, Toll, two of
the prinoipal owners of the property, for of the W. B. T., which will be held at the
the purchase of tbe Lone star group of Library rooms Tuesday, from 2 to 5 p.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
mines by the first named gentleman; to
of the opportunity
whom notice of the property was brought m., and avail yourself
homemade delicaoies for
by Mr. MoPherson, who indireotly has to secure some
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY had the Lone Star under option of
your Thanksgiving dinner table.
for some time past. The Herald is
As many eastern people will spend
also informed by the same interested
in the oity it would be well to
8unday
immewill
Mr.
MoFarland
that
gentleman
in
the
stockholder
sprinkle and tidy up the streets
thoroughly
become
largest
diately
the Bland mill and operate that plant this evening. This suggestion ought to
ON
with increased facilities in connection be followed every day in the week, but it
TUESDAYS
with the Lone Star group of mines.
& FRIDAYS
a train load
The Lone Star group was looated on is particularly timely when
First impresDecember 30, 1893, by Chester Greenwood, of visitors is coming.
Norman Bletoher, Henry Woods and sions are usually enduring.
Thomas Lowthian. Through transfers
Professor Perez' band will render the
3S1.A-TTIN"the ownership had passed into possession
3j
program at the plaza oonoert
following
Woods
of Messrs. Greenwood, Lowthian,
tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock, proBletoher
his
Mr.
and Toll,
transferring
interest in the Lone Star to Mr. Green- viding the weather is pleasant.
wood for the latter's interest in the Albe- Quickstep Montroue
Cog well
Donizetti
marle. The group oonsists of the Lone Selection Lucia
Rosas
Waltz Josephine
Free
and
Trade.
Monopole
Star, Dry
Clark
March Belle nf New York
Prom the time of disoovery operations Sohottisclie Beauty Bright... Stun. 1'. HoBfeld
have been carried on with considerable MexieaimDanza Bosas ile Abrojos.Hitlengne
Minker
Let Her Go
profit to the owners while working under Gulcjp
Mr. George Stanley, the artist, has reThe amount of
difficult circumBtanoes.
shipments to smelters up to date is moved from the south side and has taken
slightly over 1,200 tons of a total value of rooms at Mrs. Goodwin's boarding house
some $52,000, making an. average of $43.-7- 5
He will be
on lower Palaoe avenue.
to the ton.
The width of the vein in the present pleased to see his friends at his new
working of the Lone Star is from ten to studio and is ready to fill orders for
32 feet.
The total amount of work done water colors or oil
paintings at his pres
is some 15,000 feet, distributed in three
levels with oonneoting drifts and shafts. ent studio.
Jesus N. Luoero and Sostenes Ortiz,
Other improvements are ore bins, sorting
bouse and a substantial road to the mine. ranohmen at Petaca, Rio Arriba oounty,
Mr. MoFarland, the purchaser of this are
in the oity on business. Ihey have
valuable group of mines, is a mining man
of years of experience, having been inter- also placed their little nephew, Ascenoion
ested in this business sinoe 1860. Beside Rodriguez, in St, Vincent orphan asylum.
his manufacturing interests in Chioago,
Monogram note paper with envelopes
the prinoipal specialty of which is the to match and
engraved cards make a nice
manufacture of the wagon used by the
for
the holidays. Call at the
present
a
he
of
is the owner
express oompanies,
large quartz mill north of Laramie, Wyo., New Mexican offioe, make an order for
which is in oonstant operation and was each and present them to your best girl
oonstruoted by Mr. MoPherson, who
for Christmas.
into it several of his efficient inSantiago Urioste, Luoas Chaves and
ventions for the treatment of refractory
ores.
Rodriguez are each working hard
sulphide
The New Mexican is also advised by for the Republican nomination for
the Herald that Messrs. Posey, Coram,
on the north aide, and the oontest
Merrill and Stephens, who have been in
Bland for some time exhaustively ex- for the same nomination on the south
amining and testing the Albemarle group side is between Manuel O. Martinez and
of mines in Colla canon with a view to Miguel Baoa.
Both primaries are in
purchasing the same, have returned to progress as the New Mexican goes to
Denver for the purpose of testing 20 tons
of Albemarle ore by means of cyanide and prese.
A meeting of the local members of the
other modern methods. W. J. Cartan
remained in Bland for the purpose of oapitol rebniiding committee should be
supervising the ehipmeut of the ore men- bad and the question of the opening of
tioned.
Tbe tests so far made, as announced in the new street north of the oapitol
the New Mexican yesterday, have proved grounds Bhould be speedily decided. It
anexpeotedly satisfactory, and the sale of seems that it is necessary to obtain the
the valuable properties to Mr. Posey and
of the commission to the sur
his associates is praatioally assured. The approval
Albemarle ore oertainly is not seriously vey of the street made by City Engineer
refractory, much of it being free milling, White. Speedy action should be taken
and the success of the tests in Denver is and the provisions of the law should be
-- DEALERS IN
not doubted. Probably it will be two or
with.
three weeks, however, before the Bsme ootnplied
All members of Santa Fe lodge No. 2
are oompleted and the deal finally closed.
K. of P., are requested to meet at Castle
New Jlexieo Pioneers.
hall tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'ulook
A
special meeting of the New Mexico Very important.
Pioneers is called for Monday, November
Mr. E. E. Binder, register of the United
22, at 4 p. m., at my office in Santa Fe, to States land office at Las Cruoe, is still
take proper action on the death of
dangerously ill at the sanitarium in this
Pioneer James Curry.
L. BBADrOIlD FBINOK,
oity. His friends are doing all in their
Secretary. power for him and profoundly hope that
Cameras for sale at reduced prices he may soon be better.
at Fischer's. Call and see them .
It is reported that the Cerrillos Rustler
will soon be revived by a practical printer and newspaper man named Mr.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Walker.

Watch Repalriiur

IHanionri, Opai.Turqnols

EXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

SH FISH

par-chas-

FRESH POULTRY
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Michael's
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SANTA FE,
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Pall Term Opened Sept
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For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.
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o
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D.f

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

A.W ILKER &
T1PIF

km

CO.
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UII

IS

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN!
U

F URN

E AND

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER FRISCO ST
FURNITURE STORE YOU COME TO.

I

G

FIRST

The Aguilar murder trial is now in
progress at Las Vegas.
Mr. J. H. Rattan of Chioago, is a Santa
Fe visitor registering at tbe Claire.
Mr. 3. A. Stinson, stookman from Albuquerque, registers at the Claire.
If the weather proves unfavorable the
oonoert will be given the following day.
Mr. D. T. White, merchandise broker
from Las Vegas, registers at the Palace
hotel.
Mr. Henry Olds of La Jara, Colo., is in
the oity on business, and registers at the
Claire,

HOLIDAY GOODS NOW IN STOCK
Which will be sold at prices never before
equalled in the city of Santa Fe.

FOR
SKIN-TORTURE-

D

second hand goods.

Highest cash prices paid for
I also cany a full line of pic-

ture frames and moldings. The improved high arm
Singer sewing machine for sale.

No trouble to show goods.

Free delivery to any part ol the city.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath
wlthCirnouaASoAr.aiiilaslnuleapplioatlon
Of CUTiornA (ointment), the great skin cure.
Cotiouba RBMF.ima airord instant relief,
and point to a speedy cure of torturing,
Weed-

ing, crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors,
with loss of hair, when all else fails.
oH4. Pottm Doo akd Cn in.
Bold Hitonrtouttln
Coup., flnli

W'How

Prop.., Botton.
to Cur.

fl
8MN OuALr
I

The Jose Chaves Cane.
dispatoh was received from Las Vegas at the exeoutive office from W. H.
Pope, who as assistant to the attorney
general went to Las Vegas last night in
the matter of consulting tbe distriot attorney of the Fourth distriot for a stipulation to let the Jose Chaves y Chaves
oaee go sgain before the Territorial Supreme oourt on a writ of eno', that the
case' might be renewed opon Its merits,
that euoh stipulation would uot be entered Into. Governor Otera has the case
under advisement and at the hour of going to press had not arrived at any conclusion,
To Cure a Cold In One lay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. SS cents.
A

I will furnish your house from the parlor to the kitchen
on easy payments.

lielery.

Borne grown. Orders by postal card,
no telephone promptly attended to and
delivered at houses. Price 30c per dozen
plants, or 3 for 103. My celery, although
a product of our own town, is as large and
fine as any sent here from abroad. Some
persona may consider it preferable for
the stomaoh to the celery artificially
bleaohed by ohomioal aoids with whioh
some Denver dealers have supplied this
market during the present fall at the rate
of 5 cents per root, even though the borne
grown produot is only blanohed by the
well known old natural process, without
the use of chlorine or other ohemioals.
AIbo at Irwest market rates, fresh from
the ground, a variety of other vegetables
in season, such as fine fresh head lettuoe,
little pickling ouIols, Savoy cabbage and
other sorts, oeleriao or turnip rooted
celery, parsnips, beets, carrotp, etc.
J. F. Wielandy, P. O. Box 287.

BWw," IYm.
and Hair RrtmtlnVil

cimcuHA boar

SOCIAL CHRONICLES.
L. Bradford Prince, who
has been qnite ill, is improving.

Rumor has it that

a

INSURANCE

L.W.

Bomls Deposited Would lie Subject to
Taxation Hanks Slay He Selected
As Depositories.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

leading merchant

Id response to a request made by the
governor, Solicitor General Fall has rendered the following opinion on the law
for his home.
requiring each insurance company doing
Hon.Piaoido Sandoval, superintendent business in the
territory to deposit with
of public instruction, was in White OakB
the treasurer of the territory not less
on Thursday,
than
either in oaBh or in bonds
Mrs. Thos. Moore, Jr., returned last of the 10,000,
territory, or of some oounty or
she
from
Silver
where
spent city of New Mexioo:
City,
night
several weeks with Mrs. A. J, Loomis.
Hon. M. A. Otero, (inventor of New Mexico,
Prof. Hewitt of Greeley, arrived in this Santa Fe, New Mexico.
to
remain nntil after
Santa Fe, N. M , Nov. 1!), 1807. Dear
city last night
Sir: I am in reoeipt of yonr request for
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Hewitt.
Page B. Otero, of the oourt of private an official opinion upon certain features
land claims, came over to Las Vegas from of chapter 49 of the Laws of 1397, entitled "An aot reqniriDg deposits of fire
Santa Fe this morning, Bays the Optic.
A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Mr, and Mrs. B. G. Wil son, who have insuranoe oompanies doing business in
YEARS THE STANDARD.
40
New
the
of
Mexioo," approved
territory
been in the oity for several days, guests
at the Palaoe hotel, leave this evening for Maroh 17, 1897.
I have given the law referred to my
Albuquerque.
A CORRECTION OR TWO.
careful consideration and beg to say that
,
W.
Las
H.
H.
of
Llewellyn
Major
subas to the first and
was a passenger north yesterday en mitted to me for principal question
determination, "Would
ronte for Denver, where he goes on min- the bonds
deposited by the oompanies as Nome Facts Concerning the Snnta
business.
ing
Train Bobbery.
required by the act above referred to, be
Mr. and Mrs. Merriam and Miss Cora subject to state, county and munioipal
Nelson of St. Joseph, Mo., are the guests taxation?"
I am of the opinion that
The following interesting bit of news
of Professor and Mrs. Hewitt, and will such bonds, whether territorial, "oounty
remain several days.
or munioipal, would be snbjeot to terri- oonoerning the Grants station train holdForrest MoEinley, special agent of the torial, county and municipal taxation at up appeared in last evening's Optio:
"United States Marshal Foraker of Sangeneral land office, returned last nigbt tbe place of deposit,
A further question upon wbioh you ta
from a visit on offioial business to Colfax
Fe, admits that at least $35,000 in gold
is
as
official
have
and Union counties.
was eeonred by the robbers and an unopinion
requested my
would
be
not
or
to
whether
it
permissible known amount of greenbacks."
Hon. and Mrs. 0. A. Spiess are visit,
under the aot of 1897 for the territorial
With the following exoeption the item
ing Mrs. Spiess mother, Mrs. Lynoh, in treasurer
an
to
with
is
arrangement
oorreot;
perfeot
tolerably
Las Vegas. Mrs. Spiess expeots to rethe oompanies at interest by which the
Marshal Foraker never admitted that
main a number of days.
bonds may be held by a responsible bank at least $35,000 in gold and an unknown
Mr. Jefferson Raynolds is in Washingto the treasurer and subject amount of greenbacks were taken. On
ton and will remain there for two weeks satisfactory
such bonds to be delivered the other hand the officials of the exto his
or more. He is still interested in New to the order,
treasurer by the bank at any time press oompany state emphatically that
Mexico appointments.
on reasonable notice, as for example, 15 the robbers did not seoure to exoeed
Mr. Myer Friedman, one of the promi- days. The purpose of this arrangement,
$2,500, and that the aotnal loss of funds
nent businessmen of Las Vegas and soggested by oertain oompanies, is that will not
go muoh above $2,000.
whose firm does a good business in Santa it will relieve the treasurer of the perMarshal Foraker was in Deming last
Fe, is a guest at the Palace.
sonal custody of what may be a very large Thnrsday and met the marshal of Arizona
Rev. W. Hayes Moore, the new Pres amount of bonds and at the same time to confer in regard to the pursuit and
This faot was
byterian minister, and family are domi give the company the additional seourity capture of the gang.
ciled in the Presbyterian manse and have afforded by the servioes of the bank. known to the New Mexican, but sinoe it
muoh
reason
in
the
There
is
to
there.
on
a
was
service
it was consuggestion
seorei
gone
housekeeping
trip
Hon. M. G. Reynolds, U, 8. attorney that the law of 1897 affords but inade- sidered best not to mention it.
Marshal Foraker also says that the men
with the oourt of private land claims, ex- quate protection to the oompanies for
proposed to be deposited. If who did the work will not be allowed to
peots to leave Monday evening for a trip securities
tbe official bond ot the treasurer be in rest nntil they are either caught or dead.
into Mexioo on official business.
the safekeeping of these
Hon. T. B. Catron is in Socorro today, faot liable for
Bisohoff & Muller reoeive fresh oysters
bonds, that bond for all purposes being
arguing a demurrer in the mining case of only $100,000 and it being very possible and fish every
Friday morning.
Eberle vs. Eberle. The case involves that the value of the securities
deposited
properties worth about $250,000 in the may equal or exoeed that amount, it is
Mogollon mountains.
patent that tbe proposition of the oomMr. and Mrs. J. W. Raynolds left for
panies above outlined is not unreasonLas Vegas on the flyer this afternoon, able. Of oourse, no arrangement should
where they expect to make their home. be made that would interfere with the
They were accompanied by Mies Baum, right of the treasurer to aeoure and utilMrs. Raynolds sister.
ize the company's bonds for the purSister Gabriella, mother assistant of the poses prescribed by law, but the only
DEALERS IN- mother house of the Sisters of Charity at limitation imposed by such an arrangeCincinnati, is expeoted in Santa Fe to ment as that above outlined would be
night. Sister Eulalia went as far east as that the treasurer would be obliged to
Trinidad to meet her,
give the bank 15 days' notice of a desire
Frank W. Parker, Esq , of Hillsboro, is for the seonrities held by the bank, dura guest at the Palace. Mr. Parker is a ing whioh time the oompany oould be
and is notified by the bank of this oall for its
lawyer of good
reputation
The matter of details in oaae
strongly indorsed for appointment as an seonrities.
assooiate justice of the Territorial Su- such an understanding is to be entered
into, would, I assume, be arranged by the
preme oourt.
treasurer only after full consultation with
A cablegram was received this morning
this office; and for the present it seems
B.
safe
T.
Mrs.
tbe
arrival
of
announcing
to say that I am unable to see
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
Catron and two sons, and Miss Genevieve sufficient
how the interests of the territory or of
Walz, in Hamburg, Germany, last night. the
would
in
holders
the
territory
The steamer was four days late in reach- be policy
injured by snoh an arrangement and I
ing that port.
believe it would be entirely legal and
Mr. S. S. Beaty's two daughters, Misses
permissible. Very respeotfully,
DENVER, COLO-- , 1620 21st St
Bessie and Jao, are at -- home again from
A debt B.
Fall,
l
were
().
Oolnmbus,
They
accompanied
Solioitor General of New Mexico.
by their grandmother, Mrs. J. L. Jaokson,
who will make an extended stay in Santa
To Cure a Cold in One lny
Fe.
St
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. SANTA FE, N. M.-W- ater
While in St. Louis recently, Hon. Matt All
druggists refund the money if it fails
U. Reynolds, united States attorney with to oore. 25 cents.
the oourt of private land claims, assisted
in oelebraticg the golden wedding of his
Opening of the Oxford.
wife's parents and also the anniversary of
Mr. J. E. Laoome will open the new
bis own marriage.
Oxford tonight in the room on San
The New Mexican is greatly gratified
street, one door weBt of the
restaurant.
The room has been
to be able to announce that Mrs. E. L.
and
Bartlett is steadily improving in health. thoroughly
renovated, papered
This news will doubtless be received by painted, and fitted np with elegant bar
the many friends of the family through and billiard fixtures, making it one of the
out New Mexioo with great and genuine most oosy resorts in the eity. The best
Best Located Hotel in City.
of wines, liquors and oigara will be oar
satisfaction.
E. H. Salazar, editor of the El In ried in stook and furnished to customers,
of the Oxford, whioh
dependiente, came over from the Meadow and the reputation Mr.
Laoome for about
was oonduoted by
City to spend Sunday with relatives and two
years prior to taking the Aroade,
Friends and one whom blushing and busy
Dame Rumor says will soon be nearer will be maintained in every particular.
At the opening tonight an elegant free
and dearer than all the rest, not even ex
lnnoh will be served, and everyone is inoepting that motherless baby boy.
to attend.
W. B. Childers, U. S. attorney for New vited
has
been
who
in
for
Mexioo,
Washington
Table Board.
a oonple of weeks on business before the
For best table board at $5 per week
Special rates by the Week or Month
U.S. Supreme oourt and also looking
for Table Board, with or without
after othoiai affairs and who does not care apply to Mrs. bush, first house south of
room.
to retire as yet from the nioe office he Palaoa hotel.
8. K. Corner ofl'Iaza.
holds, expeots to leave Washington for
nome during the ooming week.
Omaha Kxposition Board Meeting.
The governor having filled three vacanJudge A. L Morrison, oolleotor of in
ternal revenue for New Mexioo, is very cies in tbe Omaha exposition board, Vioe
contented these days.
His wife and President Prince has sent out notioes for
daughter have returned from a four a meeting of the board to be held at his
months' very pleasant visit in Presoott, offioe on Monday next, at 11 o'olook.
Ariz., Mrs. A. L, Morrison, Jr., and children have arrived during the week from
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky
Chicago to remain permanently with at Scheurich's.
their husband and father, wha is the
A Kcsignntlon.
deputy oolleotor in the office in this oity;
the Morrison residence on upper Palace
This morning Mr. J. W. Reynolds reavenue oontains a happy lot of people
signed his position in Secretary Wallace's
inese Drignc autumn days.
PERIODICALS
Laet Thursday, the 18th inst,the board' offioe, aud immediately made arrangements to return to Las Vegas.
ing pupils of Loretto academy were treat
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ed, by the SiBters, to a grand dinner. The
menu was extensive and superb; the
Bisohoff 4 Muller keep a large number
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
viands deuoiously prepared and the dee of fat oattle, sheep and lambs always on
orations would challenge the most artful band and hence oan always supply cusand tasty, in the young ladies dining tomers with what they want. Call and
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
room, three round tables formed a olover see for yourself.
leaf, a Btand of ohoioe flowers at its cen
ter; this room was set off in pick and
"Where to Kat."
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
white draperies. The large dininghall,
meal in the oity oan be
The best
prioeB, and subsoriptiocB received for
wnn tour long tables, was draped in green had at the
all periodicals.
and whits with abundance of natural
flowers.
Everything was oomplete and,
as the girls assert, "qnite a stylish affair."
At 12:3U the joyful throng of pupils as
eembled, and for fully two hours admired
and otherwise did justioe to the enperb
(east set before them. Messrs. Beligman
Bros, generously furnished draperies for
For information regarding Taos oounty mines,
the occasion and thesnpply of dishes were
Mr.
Mo&enzie
inrnished
and
mnaiy
by
by
placer or lode, write ma. I have for sale, cheap,
Mr. D. Lowitzki. This
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
academy now numbers 43 boarding and
and an almost equal number of select day
farming lands with perpetual water right;
pupils, and a visit to that institution will
oonvtnoe any one that a happier set of
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.
gin can not easily be found.
of this oity is engaged to be married.
Mr. John 8, Clark, who has been visiting here for several days, left last night

V CREAM

BAKING
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WOOL,
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Bon-To-
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Tbe Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1 P A PBB

fcO

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

Bon-To-

1ST

TAOS

W.

Many men are figuring on the oost of a

trip to the Elotdike. The Burlington's
new folder, with map of Alaska, tells yon
all abont it. Write to G. W. Vallery, Gen
eral AgeLt, Denver, for a oopy.

Bisohoff & Mailer handle the finest Kan
sas City sausage. Give them a trial.
If yon want the fattest and ohoioest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and pork, go to
tne market of BisonoK mailer.

The Weather.
Tbe weather yesterday was fair and
warm, the maximum reaching 61 de
grees, The mean relative humidity was
18 per cent. Fair weather is indioated
for tonight and Sunday, cooler in the
north portion Sunday.

OOTJIsTT-g-

TAOS.

O-IXjLI- S,

BMK

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Elexioo
Designated Depositary

R. J. Palen

-

"Hnt Tasnalea"
Eoohiladas, Chill eon oarne and all kinds
of Mextoan dishes served at the Bon
Ton.
.

.

J. H. Vaughn

of the

United

States

President
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-

Cashier

